campers
Spend your summer with God

LESSON SNAPSHOT
BOTTOM LINE:
God wants us to share the good news about Jesus.
OBJECTIVE:
Kids will learn that they need to share the story of Jesus.
KEY PASSAGE:
Luke 24:13-32, On the Road to Emmaus.
MEMORY VERSE:
“God began a good work in you. And I am sure that he will carry it on until it is
completed. That will be on the day Christ Jesus returns.” - Philippians 1:6 (NIRV)
SUMMARY:
It’s nice to sit around the campfire and tell each other stories. Kids will learn that we
have the best story ever to tell: Jesus is alive!
SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God,
Thank you for Jesus and all he has done for us. Help us to share that good news with
others.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen
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MEMORY VERSE
“He who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ
Jesus.” - Philippians 1:6 (NIV)
“God began a good work in you. And I am sure that he will carry it on until it is completed. That will be on the day Christ Jesus returns.” - Philippians 1:6 (NIRV)
LARGE GROUP:
Choose four kids who think they know the verse. Line them up on stage. Have the kids
recite the memory verse, with each kid saying one word, starting left to right. When you
get to the kid on the right, go back to the kid on the far left. Keep going until they get
through the whole verse.
SMALL GROUP:
Pair the kids off and have them recite the verse to each other.
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SKIT
THE GREATEST STORY
ITEMS NEEDED:
None
CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 2M/2F
CHARACTERS:
Charlie, Ronald, Claire, and Lauren - Four friends on a camping trip
All four characters are seated around an imaginary campfire. Claire and Lauren are
huddled together as Charlie finishes his scary campfire story.
CHARLIE: And when the kids went back to their pickup truck the next morning, just as
the sun was rising over the trees, they looked, and there, in the driver’s door handle they saw the iron hook!
Claire and Lauren shriek.
CLAIRE: That was so scary!
LAUREN: That was terrifying! I want to hear another one!
CLAIRE: Not me. I don’t like these scary stories.
CHARLIE: What’s the matter, Claire? Afraid the man with the hook hand might be in
these woods? It’s based on a true story you know!
CLAIRE: It is?
LAUREN: He’s teasing you, Claire.
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CLAIRE: Are you sure?
CHARLIE: I’m not teasing. It’s real!
CLAIRE: Ronald?
RONALD: Come on, Charlie, give her a break. You and I both know that story isn’t true.
CLAIRE: Thank goodness.
RONALD: He had a chainsaw for a hand, not a hook.
CLAIRE: Stop it!!!
CHARLIE: Okay, Ronald, your turn.
RONALD: What kind of story do you want?
LAUREN: A good one!
CHARLIE: A scary one!
CLAIRE: No more scary!
LAUREN: One where the dead rise from the grave!
CLAIRE: I said no more scary!
RONALD: You know, I think I can make you both happy.
CLAIRE: You can?
RONALD: I know a good story. Greatest story ever told. There’s a man who rises from
the dead.
CLAIRE: Oh no!
RONALD: Oh yes, but this is no zombie. This is a Savior, the Son of God. And because
he rose from the dead, we can all live forever.
CLAIRE: What? No way. Is this for real?
CHARLIE: It’s very real, Claire.
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RONALD: Yes, it is. It’s the story of Jesus.
End.
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OBJECT LESSON OR KIDS SERMON
ITEMS NEEDED:
Photo album
Bring in a photo album with some old photos from a trip or vacation you took. Share
some of the photos and stories you have with the kids, and see if anyone has been to
the same place you visited.
We all love to tell stories, don’t we? We love to share good memories we’ve had and
places we’ve visited. When we get together with friends, we love to remember the times
we had in the past, even as we make new memories in the present.
There’s one story that needs to be on the lips of every Christian at all times, and that’s
the story of Jesus. When Jesus left Earth to return to Heaven, he gave us the instruction to go and share the good news with the whole world. Young or old, new Christian
or long-time believer, we all have a responsibility to share the good news of Jesus.
We tell stories every day of our lives. Some are funny. Some are scary. Some can be
sad. The story of Jesus isn’t just a story with a happy ending. It’s a story that can be
someone’s happy ending. Share the good news of Jesus wherever you go so the whole
world will know Jesus loves them!
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LARGE GROUP GAME
NAME THAT STORY
ITEMS NEEDED:
Buzzers (if available)
INSTRUCTIONS:
Choose two players for this game. This is a game show type game, where the kids have to name the
stories described below. First person to get five stories right is the winner.
1. Girl defies her stepmother, goes to the ball, loses a shoe, and gets a prince.
CINDERELLA
2. Girl runs away from mom, makes friends with little people, gets poisoned, and comes back to life.
SNOW WHITE
3. Boy leaves family farm, travels in space, becomes a knight, and fights his father to save the galaxy.
STAR WARS
4. Boy is bitten by a bug, becomes a super hero, fights lizards, goblins, and rhinos.
SPIDER-MAN
5. Girl lives in a tall tower, has long hair that is used for a ladder.
RAPUNZEL
6. Boy’s parents are murdered. He grows up to become a thing that bad guys fear. Wears a mask with
pointy ears.
BATMAN
7. Guy steals from the rich and gives to the poor. He’s good with a bow and arrow.
ROBIN HOOD
8. Girl meets a monster, falls in love, and he turns out to be a handsome prince.
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
9. One sister wants to build a snowman. The other sister keeps freezing everything.
FROZEN
VARIATION:
Feel free to create your own questions and answers, or even make this a game of Jeopardy. You can
also use Bible stories for this game in place of movies and fairy tales.
WHAT’S THE POINT?
The greatest story we can ever tell is the story of Jesus.
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LARGE GROUP LESSON
BOTTOM LINE:
God wants us to share the good news about Jesus.
OBJECTIVE:
Kids will learn that they need to share the story of Jesus.
KEY PASSAGE:
Luke 24:13-32, On the Road to Emmaus.
INTRO
Who wants to hear a scary story this morning? Does anyone want to hear a good
old-fashioned campfire ghost story?
I’m just kidding. This isn’t the time or place for scary stories. The best time for stories
like that is when we’re camping. When it’s late at night, when we have a roaring campfire going, when there are spooky noises in the dark, there’s no better time to tell a
scary story – unless of course you despise scary stories. Then there’s never a good
time, right?
Stories are another way we entertain ourselves on camping trips, especially at night.
With no TV, no radio, and no Internet, you have to make your own fun. Whether it’s tried
and tested stories, like tales about monsters and ghosts, or goofy tales that make you
laugh, stories are a fun and memorable part of any camping trip.
People love stories. That’s why we have books, and why we tell stories around campfires. That’s why when radio and TV and movies were invented, the first thing people
did with them was tell stories. That’s also why Jesus spoke in parables – he knew that
we learn best from stories.
The greatest story, of course, is the story of Jesus himself. It’s a story that everyone
needs to hear, and a story that needs to be told everywhere we go. Today we’re going
to meet two men who heard the story of Jesus firsthand.
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We’re going to see what an impact it made on them, and we’ll see why it’s important we
pass on that same story.
READ LUKE 24:13-32
MAIN POINT
The fun part of this story is that the two men walking with Jesus think they know the
whole story. They know Jesus was the son of a carpenter. They know he did miracles.
They know he died on the cross. What they didn’t know was why Jesus came or why
he had to die. Jesus tells them the story in a whole new way. He tells them the old
stories of the Old Testament and uses those stories to explain to them why everything
happened the way it did. Then, at just the right moment, the happy ending is revealed.
Jesus is alive – and he was right there with them the whole time!
There’s no more amazing story we can share with people than what Jesus has done.
The Son of God left Heaven to become the final sacrifice for our sins. His story not only
has a happy ending, it can be our happy ending. As John 3:16 says, anyone who believes in Jesus will not die but have eternal life.
DRIVE IT HOME
No story has had as much of an impact as Jesus’ story. From the time it was first told
on the road to Emmaus to today, the story of Jesus has changed hearts and
changed lives. Jesus died for the sins of the whole world, and his forgiveness is for
everybody. How can we not share that story every chance we get?
Jesus gave his followers the command to tell his story, and it’s vitally important we obey
that command. If we don’t tell the story, who will? It’s up to us to continue letting people
know who Jesus is and what he has done for them.
People love stories. It’s through stories that we learn how to be brave, how to do the
right thing, and how to dream big. It’s also through that story that we learn how we can
be saved from sin and receive eternal life. Jesus gave us the story, and he expects us
to share it every chance we get.
Don’t hide the story of Jesus. Don’t keep it to yourself. Share it around the campfire, at
home, at school, and on the playground. Let the whole world know who Jesus is so
they can have live happily ever after.
CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER
Dear God, Thank you for Jesus and all he has done for us. Help us to share that good
news with others.
In Jesus’ name, Amen
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SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION (K-2ND)
ICEBREAKER
What’s your all-time favorite story?
MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY
Philippians 1:6
Pair the kids off and have them recite the verse to each other.
SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY
Have the kids play a game of Word Ball. Stand in a circle, toss a ball around the circle.
Every time someone throws the ball, they need to say a word, any word at all. If they
hesitate, stutter, or repeat the same word that was just said before, they are out. Who
will be the last person standing?
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Read Luke 24:13-32
What were the two men walking to Emmaus talking about?
What did the two men tell Jesus about his story?
What did Jesus tell the two men to explain the rest of the story?
When did the two men realize they had been talking to Jesus?
Why do we need to tell others about Jesus?
SIMPLE PRAYER
Dear God,
Give us the words to say so we can tell your story to other people. Help us to share the
happy ending with our friends and neighbors.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen
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SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION (3-5TH)
ICEBREAKER
What’s your all-time favorite story?
MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY
Philippians 1:6
Pair the kids off and have them recite the verse to each other.
SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY
Have the kids play a game of Word Ball. Stand in a circle, toss a ball around the circle.
Every time someone throws the ball, they need to say a word, any word at all. If they
hesitate, stutter, or repeat the same word that was just said before, they are out. Who
will be the last person standing?
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Read Luke 24:13-32
What were the two men walking to Emmaus talking about?
What did Jesus tell the two men to explain the rest of the story?
What makes Jesus’ story so remarkable?
Why do we need to tell others about Jesus?
How would you explain the story of Jesus to someone who has never heard it?
SIMPLE PRAYER
Dear God,
Give us the words to say so we can tell your story to other people. Help us to share the
happy ending with our friends and neighbors.
In Jesus’ name,
Amen
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POWERPOINT REVIEW GAME
True or False.
Jesus joined two men who were walking to Emmaus.
TRUE
The two men recognized Jesus right away.
FALSE
Jesus explained why he died to the two men.
TRUE
The two men never knew they had been speaking to Jesus.
FALSE
Jesus is counting on us to share his story with others.
TRUE
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5 Simple Ways You Can Make This Lesson Stick With Your Kids

THIS WEEK’S LESSON: TELLING CAMPFIRE STORIES
IN THE CAR:
Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive home:
It’s nice to sit around the campfire and tell each other stories. Kids will learn that we
have the best story ever to tell: Jesus is alive! Luke 24:13-32, On the Road to Emmaus.
HANGING OUT:
Make this week’s lesson real:
Share some bedtime stories with the kids one night, and be sure and read from the
Bible when you do. Ask the kids how they would retell the Jesus story.
AT DINNER:
Here are some great discussion starters:
- What did the two men on the road to Emmaus talk about with Jesus?
- What is the happy ending to the story of Jesus?
- Why do we need to tell others about Jesus?

AT BEDTIME:
Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse:
“God began a good work in you. And I am sure that he will carry it on until it is
completed. That will be on the day Christ Jesus returns.” - Philippians 1:6 (NIRV)

PARENT TIME:
What you need to know:
It’s important for us not only to know the story of Jesus; we need to know how to retell
it. Pray that God will help your children understand the gospel so they can share it with
others.
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CRAFT ACTIVITY
Have the kids create a four- to six-panel comic strip telling the story of Jesus.
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